
“I believe in balanced candles. 
That means the scents and containers 

are a compliment to your home, 
not the main attraction.”

- Adam Dickens 

Strong, but not overpowering scents
handpoured in an upcycled beer bottle

Candles Inspired by Coffee, Beer & Saturday Mornings

line sheet
Inspired by coffee, beer & Saturday mornings

100
% s

oy wax candles
in an upcycled beer bottle

Handpoured



Upcycled Bottles

Reusing beer bottles uses less 
resources than producing a new 
candle container. All bottle 
necks (the part cut off  during 

production) are recycled.

Sustainable Packaging

Orders are minimually packaed 
with plant based tape, resued 
packing paper, biodegradable 
packing peanuts, resued six pack 
holders and reused beer boxes.

Hand Made
I started this company to provide 
balance for my family. I work 
hard making candles & then 
focus on relaxing with my wife & 
kids. I also have the flexibility to 
care for sick kids, chauffeur to 
swim lessons & cook my family 

dinner (most) every night.

Locally Grown

American Grown 100% Soy 
Wax. Yup, American farmers 
grow the soybeans (primarily in 
Illinois, Iowa, and Indiana) that 
are used to make candle wax. 
From farm to flame soy wax 
supports the American economy.

Give Back

As a small business owner I am 
passionate about giving back to 
the community I live and work 
in. Each quarter I set aside a 
portion of  proceeds to support a 

local charity.

100% Soy Wax

Soy Wax is 100% renewable, 
eco-friendly, and sustainable.     
Soy wax was probably a soy 

bean less than a year ago. 
Unlike paraffin wax which is 

a petroleum product. 

Natural Cotton Wick

Wicks are made from all 
natural cotton that has been 
tested tospecifically pair with 

its container.  No zinc, no lead, 
just the good stuff  you 
can feel good about.

Strong, But Not
Overpowering Scent

I believe in balanced candles. 
That means the scents & 

containers are a compliment 
to your home, not the 

main attraction. 

Bottles are cut and melted down 
to a safe smooth edge, then can 

be cleaned and reused.

SAFE GLASS LIP

DICKENSCANDLES.COM
Soy wax candles  upcycled bottles

A candle you can 
feel good about

hand made by my family for yours

eco-friendly and sustainable

3 simple ingredients

Candles Inspired by Coffee, Beer & Saturday Mornings



Contact Info:  Adam Dickens - Owner/Maker     Adam@DickensCandles.com    Call/Text: 630-567-0022

DICKENSCANDLES.COM
Soy wax candles  upcycled bottles

Meet the maker

Owner/Maker/Dadpreneur:

Hi, I’m Adam and thanks for taking the time 
to learn more about my candles. I founded 
Dickens Candles to combine my passion for 
family, craftsmanship and sustainabiltiy

Family: 

Adam Dickens

Wife (Kate), 3 Kids & Dog (Cairn Terrier)

Materials Used: 100% soy wax, upcycled beer bottles

cotton wicks, strong but not overpowering scents

Hobbies: Running/Biking, Brewing Beer, Cooking/Grilling

Embarrasing fact: I love to sing Disney songs 

at the top of my lungs in the car with my kids

Favorite things: Family, drinking local craft beer, 

Chicago Cubs, Sustainability, 3/4 length baseball tees

They call me the candle guy, 
simply ‘cause I am on fire

Elmhurst, Illinois  



humidor

Scent Notes: Tobacco, cedar, 
rich moss, sandalwood, 

tobacco vanilla

Eucalyptus Spearmint

Scent Notes: eucalyptus, 
spearmint and jasmine with 

hints of  citrus and ginger

lilac time

Scent Notes: floral lilac 
blooms, rose, clove, woody

Contact Info:  Adam Dickens - Owner/Maker     Adam@DickensCandles.com    Call/Text: 630-567-0022

Scent Notes: Sweet bamboo, 
fresh jasmine, greenery

rich mahogany

Scent Notes: mahogany 
lumber, sandalwood, amber, 
sage, tonka, bourbon vanilla

coffee shop

Scent Notes: Roasted 
coffee-beans, chocolate & 
sugar with a vanilla base

Rosemary + Mint

Scent Notes: rosemary, 
fresh mint, citrus, green, 

herbaceous, cedar

lavender

Scent Notes:  lavender with 
hints of  orange, lemon, and 

cedarwood

summer night

Scent Notes: musk, citrus, 
bergamot, moss, herbal, 
cedarwood, sandalwood

Bamboo Jasmine

DICKENSCANDLES.COM
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earthy scents

herbal/floral Scents

scents



TROPICAL CITRUS

Scent Notes: tropical fruits, 
sugared oranges, lemons & 
limes with tropical foliage

christmas tree

Scent Notes: fraser fir balsam 
needles with evergreen, 

balsam, amber & cedarwood

Scent Notes: sweet pineapple 
creamy coconut, vanilla 

bean, fresh picked cilantro 

Scent Notes: cinnamon & 
cloves base with spice, 

vanilla, & apples 

Scent Notes: oranges, cedar, 
effervesence, fresh green 

leaves

Scent Notes: Tropical 
berries, bergamot, gardenia, 

coconut, rose petals

Contact Info:  Adam Dickens - Owner/Maker     Adam@DickensCandles.com    Call/Text: 630-567-0022

white birch

Scent Notes: pine needles, 
eucalyptus, herbs, cypress, 

hints of  tonka beans, vanilla

pineapple salsa

Pumpkin spice

Scent Notes: pumpkin, 
cinnamon and nutmeg base 

with  clove and vanilla

Fall harvest

mimosaawapuhi seaberry

apple cider

Scent Notes: crisp apple cider 
with a hint of  cinnamon

DICKENSCANDLES.COM
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winter scentsfall scents

fruit/sweet Scents

scents



net weight:   7.5 oz.
burn time:    50+hrs.
Height:    4-1/2"
Diameter:    2-1/2"
retail:   $19
Wholesale:   $10.50

descrtiption:
The original & best selling size. Made from upcycled 12oz beer 
bottles. Amber color is unique and provides a relaxing glow.

net weight:   14 oz.
burn time:    90+hrs.
Height:    5-1/4"
Diameter:    2-3/4"
retail:   $32
Wholesale:   $16

descrtiption:
The larger version of  ‘The Original’ made from upcycled 
22oz “bomber” beer bottles. Features more wax & a larger profile.

net weight:   7.0 oz.
burn time:    45+hrs.
Height:    4-1/4"
Diameter:    2-5/16"
retail:   $25
Wholesale:   $12.50

descrtiption:
Similar in size to ‘The Original’ but this comes in a stunning 
cobalt blue bottle. Made from upcycled kombucha bottles.

net weight:   10.9 oz.
burn time:    70+hrs.
Height:    4"
Diameter:    3-1/8"
retail:   $37
Wholesale:   $18.50

descrtiption:
A larger version of  ‘The Cobalt’ made from upcycled Wild Tonic 
kombucha bottles. Large & sturdy, these cater to the luxury buyer.

net weight:   3 oz.
Height:    4-1/2"
Diameter:    1-7/8"
retail:   $21
Wholesale:   $10.50

descrtiption:

net weight:   14 oz.
Burn Time:   100+HRS.
Height:    5-3/32"
Diameter:    2-7/8"
retail:   $29
Wholesale:   $14.50

descrtiption:
The reed diffuser is a flameless version of  Dickens Candles 
strong, but not overpowering scents. Includes 10 responsibly 
harvested rattan reeds.

This candle is handpoured in a restaurant grade (beer can shaped) 
glass. It can be cleaned and reused. Comes in natural soy color. 
Additional colors available upon request.

Match Count: 45
Height:    4"
Diameter:    2-1/4"
retail:   $12.75
Wholesale:   $6.38

descrtiption:
The perfect companion and add on purchase to complete a 
candle gift. Hand packed in amber jars, royal blue tipped 
matches with a strike pad on back of  the jar.

Contact Info:  

Adam Dickens - Owner/Maker     

Adam@DickensCandles.com     

Call/Text: 630-567-0022

The Original

The Bomber

The Cobalt

The wild tonic

The Reed Diffuser The Beer Can Glass

Candle Mathces
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vessels



DATE:

PO NUMBER:

VENDOR SHIP TO
Dickens Candles Business Name:
Adam Dickens Contact Name:
1035 S. Sunset Ave Address:
Elmhurst, IL 60126 City, State, Zip:
630-567-0022 Phone Number:

Minimum Order:
Chicagoland Area  $200
Elsewhere                 $340
Delivery/shipping included
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Wholesale Price $10.50 $16.00 $12.50 $18.50 $10.50 $14.50 $6.38 TOTAL $

Earthy

Rich Mahogany N/A N/A
Summer Night N/A N/A
Humidor N/A
Coffee Shop N/A N/A

Herbal/Floral

Lilac Time N/A N/A
Eucalyptus Spearmint N/A
Rosemary + Mint N/A N/A
Lavender N/A
Bamboo Jasmine N/A

Fruit/Sweet

Tropical Citrus N/A
Pineapple Salsa N/A
Awapuhi Seaberry N/A
Mimosa N/A

Fall
Fall Harvest N/A N/A
Pumpkin Spice N/A
Apple Cider N/A

Winter
Christmas Tree N/A
White Birch N/A

Matches 3" Candle Matches N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Subtotal

TO PLACE ORDER: Send a Copy of This Form Via
E-MAIL to Adam@DickensCandles.com

OR
TEXT a photo to 630-567-0022

Updated March 2022 Pricing subject to change without notice



A Candle You Can 
Feel Good About
Hand poured candles made with sustainability 

In mind every step of the way Since 2O16

Inspired by coffee, beer & Saturday mornings

100
% s

oy wax candles
in an upcycled beer bottle

Handpoured
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